
Hi parents,  

We hope that you and your families are well and that the short week of 

work last week was nice. As explained by Mr Bergin, in his message last 

week, this week will be the last full week of “normal” school work, we 

have two great weeks of different activities planned to end the school 

year. We will also be in contact this week with a time to collect your 

son’s school items and return book rental books, that day will be during 

the week of the 15th June. 

As always if you would like to show some work that you are proud of, or 

work to be corrected or if you have any questions about work, don’t 

hesitate to email Monday to Friday: elarkin.cbsprimarykk@gmail.com or 

nryan.cbsprimarykk@gmail.com  

Spelling City games have been a great success with boys and games 

are there for this week’s spellings again. 

We will be continuing with Wellness Wednesday this week and we hope 

you enjoyed last week’s visualisation experience. 

Thanks to the boys who saw on last week’s form about reviewing a new 

app or game they have started playing. We will be in touch this week to 

get a few more lines from you about them so we can show them to the 

class. It’s not too late to get involved, email your teacher with the name 

of a new app/game you have tried and a few lines of a review about why 

you like playing it. 

 

Here are a few questions for this week. 

https://forms.gle/yLXS7VpWX1XKt9PD8 

 

 

 

June 8th- June 12th  

https://forms.gle/yLXS7VpWX1XKt9PD8


Monday 8th June  

 

English: 

Spellings: Write the spellings in your spelling copy & learn each day. 

<ore> saying the /or/ sound 

swung, spring,more, wore, store, snore, before, seashore, 

English, language 

Jolly Grammar  Pg. 70: full page 

Reading: WE Pg.145 + 146  

Gaeilge Look at Class Dojo to see videos 

Cáirde le Chéile: Read Pg. 64 Slán ( listen to recording and read for 

yourself) 

Video :-  Foclóir Nua 

Video:- Dán / Poem An Lá Spóirt 

Céim ar Chéim: Súil siar/ Look Back P64 (A) Scríobh na freagraí agus 

tarraing na pictiúir i do chóipleabhar. (write the answers and draw the 

pictures in your copy).  

Maths:  Tables: Revise +11 

Mental Maths:  Monday Pg. 74 + word problem 

Monday’s Maths cards ( pdf doc):-record answers in copy  

 

Science Small World P 42 Floating and Sinking experiment - you will need an 

orange and a banana 

 

 

Tuesday June 9th  



English: Spellings: word on in your copy 

Jolly Grammar: P71 1-4 add missing commas and speech marks 

Reading: WE Pg. 147 + 148  

Writing: Skills Book: Pg. 134 highlight the vocabulary and draw a 

detailed picture.  

Gaeilge:  Cáirde le Chéile:Cáirde le Chéile: Read Pg. 64 Slán ( listen to 

recording and read for yourself) 

Video :-  Foclóir Nua 

Video:- Dán / Poem An Lá Spóirt 

Céim ar Chéim: Súil siar/ Look Back P64 (B) Scríobh na ceisteanna 

agus na freagraí agus tarraing na pictiúir i do chóipleabhar. (write 

the questions and the answers and draw the pictures in your copy).  

 

Maths:  Tables: Revise +11 

Mental Maths:  Tuesday Pg. 74 + word problem 

BAM:- Tuesday’s word problem in pdf document , complete in copy. 

Science Small world P 43, floating and sinking experiment you will need 

some playdough or blu tack.  

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 10th June  



  

English:  Spellings: keep learning your spellings and try Spelling City games. 

Reading: WE Pg. 149 + 150 

Skills Book:Pg. 135 A,B,C and D 

 

Gaeilge:  Cáirde le Chéile: Read Pg. 64 Slán ( listen to recording and read for yourself) 

Video :-  Foclóir Nua 

Video:- Dán / Poem An Lá Spóirt ( Now see if you can say it from memory) 

Céim ar Chéim: Súil siar/ Look Back P65 (A) Cuir gach rud sa bhosca ceart i 

do chóipleabhar agus tarraing pictiúir ( put everything in the right box in your 

copy and draw pictures to illustrate) 

Maths: Tables: Revise - 11 tables 

Mental Maths:  Wednesday P 75 and problem solving 

BAM: Active learning:- revise capacity by finding a selection of containers in 

your house and put them in order of size from the smallest capacity to the 

greatest. Send a photo to your teacher on Class Dojo ( don’t forget the 

bathroom as a place to look) 

Wellness 

Wednesday 

Follow the link to the guided visualisation The End of the Rainbow 

https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/the-end-of-the-rainbow-

visualisation-for-children-guided-by-gerard 

 

  

https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/the-end-of-the-rainbow-visualisation-for-children-guided-by-gerard
https://soundcloud.com/user-547419318/the-end-of-the-rainbow-visualisation-for-children-guided-by-gerard


 

Thursday 11th June 

English 
Spellings: keep learning your spellings and try Spelling City 

games. 

Reading: WE : re read your favourite story in you Wild Explorer 

book 

Copy: Write 10 sentences about the story you pick, tell a little bit 

of the story and why you liked it. 

 

Irish 
Cáirde le Chéile: Reread you favourite story in your book  

 Video :-  Foclóir Nua 

Céim ar Chéim: Súil siar/ Look Back P65 (B) Scríobh na 

ceisteanna agus na freagraí agus tarraing na pictiúir i do 

chóipleabhar. (write the questions and the answers and draw the 

pictures in your copy).  

 

Maths  
Tables: Revise - 11 tables 

Mental Maths:  Thursday P 75 and problem solving 

BAM: Active learning:- revise length by finding a selection of 

items in your house and put them in order of size from the 

shortest to the longest. Send a photo to your teacher on Class 

Dojo  

Geography Small World P 45 - look at how water is being wasted in the 

picture and write 5 water saving tips. 

 

  



 

Friday 12th June 

English Spellings :- get someone at home to test your spellings  

Reading: WE : re read your favourite story in you Wild Explorer 

book, try to find someone in your house to listen to you- read it 

twice in 2 different types of voices ( loud, whisper, squeaky etc) 

Video: record a little video to share with your teacher and your 

classmates about your favourite story- you could say why you 

like it or act a piece out for them to guess the story or read a 

piece for them to guess what it is or an idea of your own . Email 

to your teacher. 

Irish 
Cáirde le Chéile: Reread your favourite story in your book, 

record and email it to your teacher if you would like. 

Video:- Bia P 79  

Céim ar Chéim :- P79 Put the 8 Bia words into sentences in 

your copy. 

Maths Tables:- Get someone to test you on your +11 and -11 
 
Mental Maths:- Friday Review 
 
In copy:- Write out your +12 and -12 tables twice each. 
 

Geography Small World P 46 The Water Cycle. 
Listen to the Water Cycle song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWb4KlM2vts 

 

Keep up with your diary entries! 

Please continue to email photos of yourselves, it’s lovely for the boys to see each 

other! Please remember there is no need to worry if you can’t complete all this work.  

Take care of yourselves and each other! This is the last week of “normal” work so 

next week’s work will look a little different! 

Mrs E.Larkin and Mrs N. Ryan 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWb4KlM2vts

